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Connie Mack’s Men T 
to 2 —Cubs Adi 

of the
h

. -*?gj§g

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Chicago, Oct. 24-—With a regular 

sommer variety day, and withdian
usual ground rules, Philadelphia 
terday, by playing a much superior 
to the Chicago Cubs, won by the » 
Df 7 to 2, thereby winning the woi

ihampkmship.
Philadelphia took the lead at the 

get when Hartsel, who went to 
while Lord played centre in placi 
Strunk, singled. He stole second v 
Lord was tanning, and brought in 
drst run on Collins' single to cent 

There were no scores until the 1 
when Philadelphia again assumed 
eatfc Steinfeldt’s fumble gave Mm 
i life at first, Barry sacrificed > 
Lapp, who relieved Thomas as cat< 
singled him home.
In the eighth the Chicago J 

3lew up. Brown held Coombs its 
ind he singlea, but later wa£ forcé 
HarfSel. Lord doubled and Ha 

Collins doubled and !scored,
icored, Collins, during the confv 
itolé third, but was out at horn 
Baker’s puny hit to Zimmerman. 1 
valkéd; placing runners on first
tecond.

Then the Cubs aeroplaned. Mt 
lingled and Baker scored from se 
Davis was at Baker's heels, and 

who relieved the hit, threw 
A moment

nan,
ind Davis scored. |
Barry walked, but Lapp ended th 
irity with an easy grounder.
In their half Chicago took a 

ind added one run", but that wa 
îbeckard, the .head of the batting 
ioubfed find went to third on Sea 

n fanned, 
àheckai-d» -aceri*.

but

nan flew out. No runs were 
hereafter.

The ' Philadelphia Athletics 
vorid’s champions and received

—~

DUNSMUIR SUES 
FOB A MILLI

HAS COMMENCED ACTICI 
AGAINST WM. MACKEN

Action Arises Out of Recent 1 
for of Immense Coal Mini 

Interests

A^essrs. Bodwell St Lawson, d 
for Hon. James Dunsmuir, hav 
stituted a suit against Wm. Mack] 
president of the Canadian Nod 
Railway, on claims that will a 
*ate a million dollars. The litis 
arises otit of the recent sale d 
Dunsmuir coal properties to the <j 
Alan Northern magnates.

The transaction was completed 
17 last, on. which date the price 
*11,000,000, was paid and the prod 
duly handed over. All the expend 
connection with the running o 
properties had been met to June 
it was agreed as a matter of co 
ience that the running expenses 
June 1 to June 17 should be pa 
the new owners, who were to d 
themselves by retaining a sun 
sum out of moneys due the fl 
owner.

It is out of this arrangement th 
present lawsuit has arisen. Acc< 
w the allegations made in the sui 
Oh behalf of Mr. Dunsmuir, th 
fendant capitalists since taking 
the property on June 17 have p< 
ently refused to make any accou 

It is alleged that on June 17 
as duç to the Wellington C 
Company, which in this connect 
another name for Mr. Dunsmuir, \ 
tor coal shipped and sold in the 
ary way of business. There wet 
25,000 tons of coal ready mined < 
tension and Cumberland and 15,Ot 

coke at Union Bay, besides up 
40,000 tons of coal, worth 

$150,000, which had been sold 1 
c. P R. ■
the understanding being that the 
R. was to pay for it from time t 
as they used it.

All ôf these assets, it is claim* 
lonCT to Mr. Dunsmuir, but the d 
ants are alleged to have cd 
large sums on account of thes« 
.standing accounts and neglect© 
refused to pay plaintiff or to 
to him therefor. The defendan 
alleged to have delivered the i 
rncntioned coal and coke, and tc 
refused an accounting.

Therefore the plaintiff asks th 
defendants be compelled to pay c 
him the
various assets, with interest, le 
running expenses of the propert
June 1 to June 17.

LfcPT TO LEGISLATURE

Moines, Iowa, Oct. 24.—Go^ 
formally announced to-da> 

would not appoint a succei 
the late Senator Dolliver, addir 
r1® ^lal&ure, which will nv 

must make the select!

and delivered at Vane

sums received from

4 ■
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That Cold RoomHOCKEY LEAGUE 
DRAFTS GAMES

JAMES E. TYSON IS
BEFORE COURT AGAIN

DEATH OF H- P. BELL,
A PIONEER ENGINEER

BUILDING IS ❖
* LOCAL MEWS

«❖STILL BRISK on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest alway 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means is to use a

*❖♦»❖❖❖<.*****❖*<•»»

—There will be a general meeting 
of the members of No. i company, 
Fifth Regiment, at the drill hall on 
Monday. October' 24, at 8.30 p.m. sharp. 
All members of the company are urged 
to attend as important business Is to 
be considered.

k: '
Threats to Employees of B. 0. Ma

rine Railway. Alleged Against 
Man Twice Convicted

S:Designed Present Point Ellice 
, Bridge—Had Intimate Knowl- 

\ edge of Province
FIVE CLUBS ENTERED

IN PROVINCIAL SERIES
PROMISING OUTLOOK

FOR FALL WORK i

(From Wednesday's Dally), 
James E. Tyson, who since the strike 

at the B. C. Marine Railway Com
pany, has twice appeared in the police 
court for - Interfering with the em
ployees of the company, was.up on a 
third summons this morning, and will 
be tried on indictment as the choice of

(From Wednesday’s Dally).
One of the most prominent civil en

gineers in the western part of the Do
minion passed away last evening at the 
Royal - Jubilee hospital, in the person of 
Henry Purdon Bell, second son of the 
late Jacob Bell, “Rantatind,” White- 
house, County Antrim, 1 Iceland. He 

was sixty-nine years of ag*.
Deceased came to this province in the 

early days and was one of the pioneer 
and miners, residing for 

He was in-

—The Native Sons, Post No. 1, will 
entertain the Pioneers of B. C. on the 
evening of Tuesday next, oct. 25, in K. 
of P. hall, after the regular lodge busi
ness. An orchestra is being engaged, 
some of the best local talent will be 
present and the catering will be In able 
hands.

James Bay Starts Season Here 
Against Vancouver Novem

ber 19

Operations Throughout Dominion 
Show No Signs of De

creasing

i;

"For the fipst'time in many years Vic
toria has taken the lead in plaiting 
hockey teams in the field, and is this 
year responsible for . the five-team 
league in British Columbia: There are 
three clubs officially entered from here 
while Vancouver, as usual, has only 
two.

The meeting of the B. C. Hockey 
League took .place last night, F. L. 
Beecher presiding, and drawing atten
tion to thg entry of the James Bay 
club in hockey. The indications, he 
said, all pointed to an improved sea
son, faster and keener competition and 
greater success all round.

The league schedule for the year was 
drawn and wiH open at Vancouver 
November 5, when Vancouver and 
North Vancouver teams meet. The 
first game for the Capital City is No
vember 19, when Vancouver comes over 
here to play James Bay. Victoria's 
first game is November 26 at Vancou
ver, but the Garrispn will not be seen 
in the schedule uhtil next year. The 
first game set down for the soldiers 
is January 7, when they will meet 
Vancouver at the Garrison.

The officials of the league elected 
referees, those chosen as proficient to 
act for Victoria being L. York, Capt. 
McDonald and the Gillespie brothers: 
For Vancouver clubs the referees will 
be F. L. Beeher, J. P. Nltiiolls, E. H. 
Cardinal], W. Craddock and E. Jones. 
The schedule as drawn. Is as follows :

1910.

• Building operations throughout the 
Dominion still remain strikingly brisk 
with' little or ho signs of an •approach
ing Subsidence. On the contrary, the 
outlook for fall work was never more 
promising. August wound up the sum- 
flier season in a manner quite In keep
ing with the marked development which 
has continued throughout since the be
ginning of the year. Permits issued In 
twenty-four important centres report
ing to Construction, Toronto, total 
$8,257,984, as against $5,799.800 for the 
^ime period in 1909. This gives an 
average increase of 42 per cent., a gain 
which can be taken 
presentative of the j situation in gen
eral.

While all sections I fared exceedingly 
cular, enjoyed a 

Omitting

his counsel, J. H. Austin, to-morrow 
afternoon, on a charge of -having pre
vented men from-working for thé B. C. 
Marine Railways ; Company-by means 
of threâts Of violence.

The men mentioned in the original 
summons as Having been threatened 
are O. Silk, R. Hill and W! Pearson. 
The prosecution, represented by W. 
Moresby, alleges that as these men 
were oh their way to work Tyson, the 
accused, used threats against them.

' The alleged offence occurred on Octo
ber 14.

The case as first called charged the 
accused with having conspired, com
bined and confederated, etc., to raise 
the value of wages' by threats of vio
lence to the'men named. The charge, 
however, was amended in the wording 
so as to come under section 501 of the 
code, and Mr. Austin, desiring time 
to consider the new summons, obtained 
the reman'd.

The proceedings will be taken under 
indictment on. the application of the 
defendant's solicitor, and 7 hy this' 
means he will have the opportunity to 
gc before a Jury, If .the., magistrate de
cides" from the evidence, of* the hearing 
that there t)s a pr(ina facie case.

The accused has twice before been 
concerned in charges of the same kind. 
On the first occasion he was fined for 
an assault on the bookkeeper of the 
company atfd on the second be' was 
sent to Jail for ten days . for, using 
threats to an . employee, (of the com
pany. ' ' , ,,t1.

—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and party 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver. In the 
course of yesterday afternoon the presi
dent of the C. P. R. paid a visit "to 
Hatley Park, the palatial home of 
Hon. James Dunsmuir, who Is director 
of the great railway corporation. The 
evening was spent at the Empress 
hotel, prior to the time that the party 
left by the Princess Royal which made 
a special trip to the mainland.

> Smokelesssurveyors
some time at Kamloops, 
tlmàtely acquainted with British Co
lumbia, having traversed the country a 
great deal. The advice of Mr. Bell was 
often secured by the Dominion and 
provincial government regarding en
gineering projects. The greatest work 
which' he was assigned to by the fed
eral government was that of survey
ing a possible route for {he bringing 
of the trans-continental railroad lines 
to Victoria. This scheme Included the 
bridging of Seymour Narrows. He es
timated that the cost of constructing 
the bridge would be in the neighbor
hood of a million and a half dollars 
and that seven spans would be 
quired.

For many years he was employed by 
the city and among his greatest under
takings during that time was design
ing" a suitable bridge to substitute for 
the old wooden one at Point Ellice,

1 after the- terrible car accident which 
occurred aibbut eleven yèàrs ago. HiS 
plans were' accepted by thê council and 
the bridge, which nchv- Spans the In
ner harbor, is Accepted as a criterion 
of engineering skill. The deceased 
was also the designer of several other 
important works- in this province.

Lately Mr/-Bell had relinquished all 
active work in the field and had only 
been an occasional visitor to this .city. 
He was universally respected and his 
death will • be lamented all over the 
province. He - leaves a Widow, Mrs. 
Agnes Blanchard Bell, Tttiro, N. S.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Friday afternoon at 2:50 
o’clock from the chapel of the B. C. 
Funeral Company and ten minutes 
later at Christ Church cathedral. In
terment will be made in Ross Bay

/

13 Absolutely smokeless mi odorless

which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long 
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nineb 

without smoke or smell.
An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. 

Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle, 
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rewriting. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built lor service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dealers Everywhere. If net et years, write for descriptive circular 
le the nearest apeney of the

time.
ours,

«■
—At a largely attended meeting of 

the Woman's Auxiliary of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society, held on Wednes
day in the parlor of the Balmoral, it 
was unanimously decided to hold a 
Cafe Chantant in Institute hall during 
the entire week commencing Monday, 
November 21. A special meeting will 
be held In the parlor of the Balmoral 
on Monday next at 11 a. m. to make 
final arrangements. All who are will
ing to help in any way with this en
tertainment, whether members of the 
society or not, are requested to be pres
ent at this meeting as the time for 
completing arrangements is very short. 
Mrs. Spratt was appointed convenor of 
the committee of general management, 
but information may be obtained from 
Mrs. Fagan, Mrs. Lampman, Mrs. 
Beauchamp Tye or .Mrs. Griffith. The 
Cafe Chantant given a year ago was 
so successful that it has been thought 
advisable to repeat it although, with 
the exception of one or two of the 
greatest hits, all the turns will be new. 
The refreshments will be in charge of 
the ladies of the Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety, who catered so satisfactorily 
last yèar, and no pains will be spared 
to give the entertainment on a much 
more elaborate scale than last year.

s being fairly re

well. the west in pa 
most consistent expansion. 
Vancouver’s loss of jl per cent., which 
borrows but little 
total gain already
not h solitary break is noted. Saskatch
ewan presents In itself an array of 
statistics which sho 
tjus 'state of development, 
has^Atf Increase of 927 per cent., Prince 
Albert a gain of 556 per cent., and 
Moofeejaw an advance of 602 per cent. 

.Recorded for the month in one, two, 
three order. Regina also shows a very 
gratifying total although the gain, 5 
per cent., is not nearly as pronounced.

Equally as prosperous was the condi
tion in Alberta.- Caigary màde a gain 
of 82 per cent., representing an invest
ment of nearly a haif-million, and Ed
monton and Lethbridge surpassed their 
corresponding figures to the extent of 
34 ind 67 per cent, in order named. 
Aside from these places, .other gains 

Victoria 50 pet cent.; Win-

om the splendid 
ade by that city.

, .

re- nES a most marvel- 
Saskatoon The Imperial Oil Company,

IRONCLAD OVERALLS
Nov. 5—Vancouver vs. North Van

couver at Vancouver.
Nov. 19—Vancouver vs. James Bay 

at James Bay.
Nov. 26—Victoria vs. Vancouver at 

Vancouver. ' - '
Dec. ; 3-j-North Vancouver vs. James 

Bay at North Vancouver.
Dec. IO7-Victoria vs. North Vancou

ver at Victoria.
Dec. 17—Victoria vs. James Bay at 

James Bay.

Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables us to 
produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 

your customer good satisfaction.
OFFICERS FOR SYNOD

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
,!•- •' - ' ‘ •'...... ’

• noted are* .
nipefc 27, and Brandojn 55 per cent. Win
nipeg total is second largest amount 
registered, permits having been issued 
for new buildings aggregating value 
$1,449,100 as against $1.135,250 in August, 
1909/

In Ontario three losses occurred, viz: 
Windsor 23 per cent., Ottawa 54, and 
London 30 per cent. : but these are ef
fectively counteracted by, the heavy in
vestments made and the high percent- 

attained in other centres:Hamilton 
an excellent showing, netting a

■e Pauline & Company7 —The first of the series, of monthly 
dances under the auspices of St. An
drew’s Society was held on Tuesday in 
the Broad street hall. The function 
was a pronounced success and the at
tendance exceptionally large for a first 
night, nearly three hundred being pre
sent. The proceedings opened with 
a concert programme to which the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen contribut
ed; Misses Neyland, Miss Mathews, 
Messrs. Adamson, Brunei), Winning, 
Macdonald, and MacIntyre. The pro
gramme consisted of songs and quar
tettes, and selections on the bagpipes 
were given by Piper Rattray, the same 
gentleman playing for some of the 
Scottish, dances. Dancing was con
tinued until one o’clock, and was evi
dently greatly enjoyed, the square 
dances and schottisehes being a wel
come change from, the somewhat mo
notonous two-step. Supper was served 
during the evening.

Second Session Held This Morn
ing Wm largely Attended by 

Clergymen and Laymen
Wholesale Dry Goods. 

VICTORIA, B. C.
\1911.

Jan. T—Vancouver vs. Garrison at 
Garrison. :>

Jan. 7—North Vancouver vs. James 
Bay at James Bay.

Jan. 14—Victoria vs. North Vancou
ver at North Vancouver.

Jan. 21—Vancouver vs. North Van
couver at North Vancouver.

Jan. 28.—North./Vancouver vs. Garri
son at North Vancouver.

Feb. 4—Vancouver vs.
Victoria.

Feb. 11—Garrison vs. James Bay at 
James Bay.

Féb. 18—Victoria vs. James Bay at 
Victoria.

Feb. IS—North Vancouver vs. Garri
son, at Garrison.

Feb. 25—Victoria-vs. Garrison at Vic
toria.

March . 4—Vancouver vs. James Bay 
at Vancouver.

March 11—Garrison vs. James Bay 
at Garrison.

March 18—Vancouver vs. Garrison at 
Vancouver.

:cemetery.

HIGHLANDERS SCORE SIX 

lit SECOND INNINGS
(Frcpf Tuesday’s Daily.) . ,

Thls mornlng’s session of the eleventh 
synod of the diocese of Columbia, 
which opened at 10 o’clock with holy 
communion celebrated in Christ 
Church cathedral , hy Bishop Perrin, 
assisted by Dean Doull, Archdeacon 
ScrJven, Rev. Canoif Cooper and Rev. 
Canon Leakey, was spent in the elect
ing of officers, clerical and lay, and 
the receiving of - reports from the dif
ferent committees. '

The committee, consisting of A. J, 
Dallain and Rev. Silva White, appoint
ed to report on /thé certificates of the 
lay representatives, announced, after 
examining the papers, that all were 
qualified. „

On a motion by Rev. E. G. Miller, 
that a committee be appointed to con
sider the address of the bishop ,to the 
synod, the chairman selected ’ Rev, 

non Leakey, Rev. J. H. S, Sweat and 
E. Wootton to report as soon as 

possible.
The result of the election of officers 

was as follows: Clerical secretary, /lev. 
J, H. S. Sweet; lay_ secretary.. F. W. 
Blankenback; treasurer. P. Wollaston; 
auditors, E. Elworthy and A. W. Bridg
man; clerical members of the 
live committee. Dean Doull and Rev. 
S. Ryall, Chemainus; lay members to 
the executive, C, Wood, Nanaimo, = and 
W. J. Hamtltop, Sait Spring Island..

Reports from the execuyyt commit
tee, mhsslon board, treasurer, .Auditors, 
other committees and rural, deans were 
received, and will be passed upon at a 
later meeting. The confirmation of the 
amended canons, which were passed at 
the meeting of the synod last year, 
was "made this morning. c ,-r . ..

To-night, commencing at .8. oltiock, a 
missionary meeting wifi be beM in the 
cathedral. The speakers prill be. A. McC. 
Creery and Wm. T, Clark, Vancouver, 
and Dean Doull. To-morrow’s pro
gramme will be as follow;: .9.30 a.m„ 
matins; 10 a.m.," third meeting of the 
synod;' t p.m!,: luncheon; 2.30 
fourth meeting- of the synod; 8 p.m.,. 
fifth meeting of the synod.

age
made'
gain of 123 per cent! ; as did also Port 
Arthur, where the total was 186 per 
cent, greater than last year. Fort Wil
liam and Brantford are ahead by a 
margin of 21 and 10 per cent., respect
ively, while Toronto, with an advance 
of 28 per cent., registers the highest 
amount ($1,713,040) recorded iti the Do
minion. Bérlin does not submit com
parative figures, but an amount which 
places operations for the. month at 
$17,460.

Iti Quebec the condition seems to be 
clearly indicated by the figures of Mon
treal. "which show a rise of approxi
mately $700,000; the exact value of per
mits being $1,393,047, and the increase 
noted 99 per cent. It is quite likely in 
vie* of the pronounced activity in this 
case, that other cities in the province 
also made substantial strides. Further 
east, St. John and Sydney annex ghins 
of 22 per cent, and 17 per cent, respect
ively; although Halifax is in arrear 
with a decrease of 45 per cent., the 
comparative amounts recorded, how
ever, being quite small.

Returns for August compared with 
the same month last year follow :

Permits, Permits, Inc., Dec., 
Aug. 1910.' Aug. 1909. P.C. P.C.

Lemm, T. S. Young, A. M. Esnof and 
J. S. Sutherland, representing the 
lodge, and L. A. Campbell and W. A. 
Turnbull.
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Meet the Giants in Sixth Game of 
the Inter-City 

; . Series
A Good Complexion !

Victoria at> CONCERT AT DRILL HALL.

at roses and lilies—a natural, 
youthful bloom with an absence 
of lines, wrlnkjes, pimples, black- 

' !' heads and other disfiguring 

blemishes Is assured to those 
: who use a

Next Friday, the anniversary of Tra
falgar Day, the band of the Fifth Regi
ment, C. G. X., will give a free popular 
promenade band concert at the drill 
hall. Several well known vocalists 
will assist the band. It Is expected 
there will be a large attendance on 
the occasion of this notable anniver
sary. If the attendance is satisfactory 
it is probable that regular promenade 
concerts will be given by the regiment
al band at the drill hall.

(Times leased Wire.)
New York, Oct. 19.—Duplicating the 

batting feat of their Philadelphia 
brethren, the New York Highlanders 
to-day scored eight runs in the second 
innings of the sixth intér-city game 
here, and practically put-the game ron 
ice. Ames was tbe victim of the on
slaught. The batteries were: Giants— 
Ames and Meyers. Highlanders— 
Vaughn and-Crtger.

Neither side scored in the first in
ning, and McGraw’s meh failed to 
tally In their half- of the second.

Knight opened the second for the 
Americans with a double. Cree singled 
and Roach - doubled, scoring Knight 
and Cree. Criger walked and Wiltse 
succeeded Ames in the box for the 
Giants. Vaughn bunted safely, Austin 
singled, scoring - Roach. DOyle threw 
Walter’s groundér Wild to Meyers, and 
Criger and Vaughn scored. Bridwell 
fumbled 'Hemphill's groùnder, Austin 
scoring. Chase doubled, scoring Wait
ers. KnightYanned. Cree filed to Snod
grass, Hemphill- scoring on the 'out. 
1 oach Walked. ■ On an attempted double 
steal, Chasé -was run doWn Meyers to 
Devlin.

H-

■O- TURKISH BATH 
AT HOME

—The city council has decided to 
grant the sum of $300 towards the fund 
being raised by the Victoria Fruit 
Growers’ Association to enable Van
couver Island to- be represented at the 
forthcoming apple show at Vancouver 
by an adequate exhibit.

—A grant of $300 has been made by 
the city council to E. C. Smith, as
sistant city treasurer, for his extra ser
vices during the absence un leave of 
City Treasurer Kent. At his own sug
gestion the assistant city treasurer 
will be required to furnish a bond for 
$10,000.

In a Thermal Bath Cabinet. A 
great health-promoter. A positive 
cure for rheumatism and many 
other ailments.
FREE BOOKLET telling you all 
about this splendid device. Price 
of Bath Cabinet* complete $7.50, 
$9.00 and $13.00.

GIANTS WIN.* Call here lot

9 CITY MAY HAVE TO
GET BLOCKS IN SEATTLE

New York, Oct. 18.—The Giants de
feated the Highlanders to-day by 5 to 1.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—R. H. E. 
Highlanders. 000000100—1 6 1
Giants ............. 14000000 *— 5 6 1

Batteries — Fisher and Mitchell; 
Mathewson and Meyers. CYRUS H. BOWESCreosoting Plant Inadequate to 

Meet Demands of Work on 
Douglas and Yates

execu- There is Health 
and Strength

Berlin............. $ 17,400
Brandon 
Brantford 
Calgary

Chemist.
1228 Government 

Tela 48» and 4M.

i «WMtWMMWW************

o45,450 $ 29.200 55.65 ....
56.680 51,218 10.66 ....

440,998 242,175 82.69 ....
nton ... 133.900 99,707 34.29 ....
illlam... 204,680 168*935 21.09 ....

13.800 25.117 .... 45.06
102.756 123.93 ....
73,100 67.33 ....

40,705 64,137 .... 36.54
699,255 99.21 ....

314,275 52,150 502.63 ....
146.800 321,600 .... 54.36
75,200 26,600 183.70 ....

31,000 586.29 ....
.... 175,615 166,924 5.20 ....

, 69.825 56,900 22.71 ....
. 348,330 33.S50 929.04 ....

"22,250 18,950 17.41 ....
."1,71'3:040 ' 1,336,332 38 28 ....

841,020 .... 11.39
212,814 141,040 50.88 ....

83,625 .... 23.74
Winnipeg ... 1,449,100 1,135,250 27.64 ....

Street—The old Storey property on Fls- 
guard street, just east of Douglas, has 
been acquired by the local Aerie of 
Eagles as a site for a hall for the or
der, construction of which, it is antici
pated, will be undertaken' at an early 
date. The property, on which stands 
three houses, has a frontage of ninety 
feet on Fisguard. 
in the transaction, which was negoti
ated through W. J. Hanna for the 
Storey estate, was in the neighborhood 
of $16,600.

in every Cup ofEd3? In view of the inability of the "civicFt

EPPS’S
COCOA

creosoting plant to supply wood blocksHalifax 
Hamilton ... 230,100

» k Lethbridge .. . 122,325 
London 
Montreal .... 1,393:047 
MoOèe Jaw ..
Ottawa .........
Pt. Arthur 
Prince Albert 212,750 
Regina 
St. John .
Saskatoon 
Sydney ....
Toronto 
Vancouver .. 745,235
Victoria 
Windsor

in sufficient quantity to keep the men 
employe^ in the work on Douglas and 
Yates streets busy, some attempt 
should be made, in the opinion of the 
city engineer, to get a supply of blocks 
from an outside source. Mr. Smith has 
ascertained that it will be possible to 
get blocks from Seattle, and at Friday 
evening’s meeting of the streets com
mittee of the council he will recom
mend that arrangements be made to do 
so, in -order to meet the emergency 
which has arisen. Should blocks be 
obtained from Seattle they would re
quire to be carefully inspected before 
being shipped to Victoria.

A nueqber of other important mat
ters wUl be up for consideration at the 
next meeting of the committee. Some 
of the ^property owners in the vicinity 
pf the low-lying area knovpi as 
"Skinner’s Flats,” Victoria West, are 
opposed to the,proposal of the city to 
drain by" means of a ditch that 
swampy land. W/ H. Kay, one of these 
owners^ has threatened to resist any at
tempt io carry out the work, claiming 
that he has never been approached or 
consulted as to the undertaking. The 
city engineer and the solicitor are ex
pected to have a report on the matter 
ready for presentation at the next 
meeting-of the committee.

The city engineer has urged the 
tramway company and the gas com

te make immediate commence-

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Susanna J. King of 

Victoria, B. C., married woman, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the S. W. corner of the 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence following 

I the shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
: s. W. corner of the Indian reserve at the 
entrance of the Nitinat Lake, thence rol- 

i lowing the boundaries of the said Indian 
Reserve E. and N. and W. to the shore 
of Nitinat Lake, thence following the 
shore of the lake north and easterly to the 
west boundary of coal license -2643, thetice 
south 60 chains more or less to the S. W 
corner of said coal license^ thence E. 40 
chains tnoto nr less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence south 
about 80 chains to point of commencement, 
being 480 acres more ot less, oemg «V SUSANNA J. KING.

Stanley Wood, Agent

The Giants scored two in the third 
inning otv singles - by Devore and Doyle 
and Snodgrass’s double, 
ceoded Vaughn in the box for the 
Highlanders. .. ...

The Americans failed to score" in the 
fourth and -Wilson succeeded Meyers 
behind the bat for the Nationals in this 
inning. There was no score for the 
Giants in -their half of the fourth.

The Highlanders added another run 
in the fifth' dm singles by Criger, Aus
tin and Welters, Criger scoring.

The Highlanders won the game by 1» to 
2. Score follows: .

The sum involved
Quinn suc-

Ils fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

I Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S.”

—At a meeting held Tuesday night, 
cal!edz at the instance of James Drum- 
mondf manager of the Victoria Fruit 
Exchange, preliminary steps were 
taken-to form-a company to erect an 
establishment for the production of 
jams, evaporated fruits and preserves. 
Tljp capital of the concern will be $56,- 
660. When it is Jh running order' the 
establishment, which will prove a boon 
to the fruit growers of the district, will 
give employment to some thirty hands.

63.775

Totals ....$8,237,984 $5,799,840 42.38 .... SEEKING TO COLONIZE 
LANDS IN THis PROVINCE

R. H. E.
. 2 11 ?3
: io i2 o

Home

DYEING
Is the way to

Save Money 
Press" Well

Giants
Highlanders ........j.x

Score by Innings: -
Giants ..........
Highlanders ..........

OVERDUE STEAMER SAFE.

Qâlyeston, Texas, <j)ct. 19,—According to 
a message' received here late this after
noon, the steamer 'Progresse, which was 
fouç days overdue and which was sup
posed to have been lost in the hurricane 
that swept Cuba, reached Havana this 
aftétnoon,________________________ ____________
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* OBITUARY RECORD ♦
Large Project Will Engage the 

Attention of Hon. Price Ellison. 
While in England

ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS. IS LAND NOTICE
Try it!Winnipeg Street Railway Company 

and Employees Will Select Re
presentatives To-day.

<••> Simple »• Washing DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
with

r- I Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 
| Bella Coola, bookkeeper, intends to apply 
j for permission to purchase the following 
I described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the S. E. corner of B. C. D.

; Co.’S Lot 237 on the west side of South 
Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 20 chains to timber lease 
17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, thence 

or less to the shore

t There passed away at Jordon river 
on Sunday, after a very short illness, 
J. A. Blackwell, who had been em
ployed by the B. C. Electric Company. 
Deceased was about 65 years of age, 
and little is known of him locally.

EE EE (Special to the Times.)
Wjnnipeg, Oct. 19.—Satisfaction is 

expressed by both company and men 
to-day that a strike has been averted, 
and just now the secretary of the in
ternational union is the most popular 
man in Winnipeg, for it was his time
ly Interference, advising recourse from 
the provisions of the Lemieux Con
ciliation Aot, which avetted a bitter 
industrial war. The Interested parties 
have received telegrams from the de
partment of labor at Ottawa offering 
Services, and it is expected that after 
a meeting of the men to-night an an
nouncement will be .made of the selec
tion of their representative. The com
pany will also name their man to-day, 
and then there will remain the selec
tion of a third man before the investi
gation can be opened.

It is learned that one of the matters 
which Hon. Price Ellison, minister of 
agriculture, will take up while in Lon
don, refers to the question of coloniz
ing the vacant lqnds in 'this; province.
The minister will confer with Hon. J.
H. Turner, agent general for the pro
vince, and with the various emigration 
boards in England, and endeavor to 
devise ways and means whereby the 
provincial government may at the ap
proaching session of the legislature in
troduce legislation on the lines "which 
proved so efficient in settling the 
northwest provinces under the guiding 
hand of the Laurier .government.

It is hinted that a scheme for colon
isation will prove one of the most im
portant public measures "to tie consid
ered at the forthcoming session and , en
that surveys of-desirable lands In var- ft a standard form of general con- 
ious parts of the provipce will bt short- ditions to be used with all specifica- 
ly undertaken -writ* the idea of having t!ons for publie works, 
all needful information at band when rpbe cjty engineer will report on Fri- 
the project comes to be advanced on - on the - taints 
the floor of the house. been made as i

The work of colonization companies (lrainage at th„ corner of Government 
has proved very .effective In the prairie and Ba streets 
provinces, and It is the hope of the 
provincial government, so it is said, to 
proceed in similar fashion in securing Solva, 
an increase in the-population of Brt- centW,
Mfc Columbia. 1

SPEAKING
PROM |one™«»ailkinds°*°°°«|

EX PER I ENO
JUST THINK OF IT I

Dree Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixe4 Good* Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors 14 cents, from your Drucgiet or 
Dealer. Send for.Color Card and STORY Booklet. 76 
The Job neon-Richardson Co.. Limited,

east 80 chains more 
line of South Bentinck Arm, thence north 
20 chains along the shore line to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

The pallbearers at the funeral of the 
late Arthur Frederick Nicholson, 
which took place Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the family residence, 
Saanichton, and half an hour later at 
St. Stephen’s church, were: H. Puckle, 
J. W. Crawford, M. Burge and F. Tur- 
goose. Rev. J. W. Flinton conducted 
the services. There was a large attend
ance and the casket was laden with 
numerous floral offerings.

pany
ment on the work of laying heavier 
rails on Fort street, .which is to be 
paved with asphalt, the contract for 
which work has already been let, The 
contractors are ready to go ahead with 
the work at once, hence the necessity 
for the tramway‘ company and the gas 
company carrying out their improve
ments promptly.

Aid. Bannerman-. chairman of the 
streets committee, the city engineer, 
the city soriti'^or and comptroller have 

named à committee to at once

•'jjjL’T Montreal.
SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. September 10th, 1910.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Take notice that Stanley Wood, of Vic

toria, B. C„ cruiser, intends to apply for 
nermtssion to purchase the following de- 
Scrtbed lands: Commencing at a post 
rial,ted at the outlet of the Cheetyhat 
fjke, and on the east boundary of Lot 60. 
thence S. 20 chains to the S. E. corner of 
Lot 60. thence W. 40 chains to the N. E. • 
corner of Lot 59, thence S. 40 chains, 
fhence E. 60 chains, thence N. 60 chains 
to shore of lake, thence along the shore of 
lake In a westerly direction to point of 
commencement, containing an area of 260 

more or less.

■•pt. 4th, 1910.

District or Rupert.
Take notice that Arthur T. Gocdspeed,

port planted at the southwest corner o? 
the Indian Reserve -at the mouth of 

The remains of the late Charles R. ^sulquatc Hiver. °/ar,fifs t“y’ the'TouS?^ 
Thompson were laid to rest in Ross J£uoa&ry. line of Timber Lleepa* No." 
Bay cemetery Tuesday afternoon, the 43,932, thence wester.v 40 chains, thence 
funeral taking, place at 2.30 o’clock southerly 1 thenc? castorh/ funthe
from the family residence, Whittaker ? Y stidfriver to" point ot commencement" 
street, under the auspices of the Far ! -ontainlne 100 rtrus^moro or'less.
West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. Impressive j C°Dt GOCDSPEED.
services were conducted at the house ! July 29th. •---------------------------
by Rev. T. E. Holling. At the grave
side the last rites of the K. of P. 
order were conducted by Chaplain 
Frank LeRoy. The funeral was largely 
attended, and the floral tributes weré 
numerous. The paUbearere-were: W. J*.

r
I

____ DOCTOR» - Ah 1 yam. r—Mest
•ad feverish. Give hi* a Sleed- 
flsea's Powder sad he Will Mot 
he all right,"_______ ’

TWENTY-EIGKt YEARS ON 
BENCH.

which have
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Judge Wilker, 

senior judge of the court, to-day cele
brated his 75th birthday and at the 
same
years, on the bench. He is entitled to 
superannuation on full pay, but says 
he! prefers to keep in harness to mat
ins in retirement

ie lack, of adequateSteedmu'i Soothing Pewders acres STANLEY WOOD.-
! PERSONS having waste space in cellars. ! outhouses or stables can make $15 to $30 
1 per week growing 1.mailrcame fer us dar-

I
illustrated booklet write Montreal 

* Supply Company, Montreal.

-,El CONTAIN time completed twenty-eight

Otter Pote*- c-

Mrp. Mary Hughes, a widow, living at 
Pembrokeshire, who wa^ 103 re- 
has an excellent memory, and 

tends to the cattle on her farm.
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